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Transcript of interview with

MR. JOHN AMAYA
980 Kenwood Drive
Holland. Michigan
Phone, 196-3171
March 13. 1977
Interviewers: Jeff Welch and Gary Foote
A=John Amaya
J:

SIDE ONE
J=Jeff Welch

G=Gary Foote

Urn, I'm Jeff Welch and this is Gary Foote, and we're here in
Holland to interview Mr. John Amaya and the date is March 13,
1977.

And um, first of all, ah, let's see, where are you ori-

ginally from,

A,

,Mr. Amaya?

I'm originally from Colorado. a town called Peublo about 100
miles south of Denver.
Colorado.

And, ah, I went to the University of

I played basketball there, but am, J didn't start

playing tennis until I was about 32 years old.
Gl

You didn't start until you were 32?

A,

No.

(0'

That's interesting.)

I got interested in it down

there because there wasn't really a whole lot to do.

That is,

there's a lot to do, but I didn't--I'm not much of a swimmer so
I didn't particularly care to swim so I got interested in ten~t

nis.

~

The kids were very much interested in swimming.

on swimming teams and stuff, you know.

They were

They were very

~ood

swimmers as a matter of fact, but their, ah, Victor had a chance
to go out to be a--to represent Puerto Rico in Cali, Columbia
and got the flu just before, and he was really upset about it
because he had worked so hard to get to that point.

And then

he decided to start playing tennis and that's really about the
way it started.
J:

Well, how old was he when---.
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A:

He started playing when he was, ah, just twelve.

He just, ah,

just turned twelve.
J:

When he first started playing, did he look like he was a real

natural?
A:

No, I wouldn't say that he looked like a real natural.

He al-

ways did have a pretty good forehand, but the rest of his game
was so-so.

G:

When did he start going into tournaments?

A'

Well, he started really when. ah, I would say probably about
when he was 1) years old.

G:

After about a year?

A:

Yeah. this was--these were tournaments that were held down on
the island of Puerto Rico.

Just about every weekend they'd

have some kind of a tournament.

J.And, ah, so we started. you

know, to play in these tournaments.

G:

So you were staying in Puerto Rico at the time?

A:

Yes, (we were staying in San Salvadore.)

G:

Oh, I see.

A'

Out in, ah, Jar.uary of '69.

So when did you moYe to Holland?
(G,

How come you---.)

me, alright, it wasn't January, it was
G:

How did you decide to come here?

A:

Well, I--with Parke Davis.

JUl'~e

Oh, excuse

of '69.

And I started out working in De--

ah, Detroit and was transferred to Puerto Rico. and then I got

transferred here.
J:

What do you do with Parke Davis?

A:

0h, I'm the general manager of-of the plant here in Holland.
(J,

I see.

G,

Oh, I see.)

It's the chemical division of-

J
of Parke Davis.
up in Holland.
J:

A:

(Go
(G 0

Uh-huh.)

So, that.'s really how I ended

I see.)

Did, ah, Vic play high school around here then?
Yeah, he played high school, ah, tennis here. and won the state
two years.

And, ah. during the--it was really during his jun-

ror year--ah, no, that was his senior year that he was asked to
go to, ah, Austral-lia to represent the Pnited States (in was ..

UNCLEAR)
it.

So he made the flight--American Airlines sponsored

He went over to

Austra~lia

and played there, and then they

came on their way back they stopped at Hawaii, so then they,
ah, after that why then he was to, ah, be on the Junior Davis

Cup Team.

So he was on that for two years.

And then got, then

after he got into college he, ah, his first year in college
when he was a freshman. he was still eligible to go down in the
18 and unders in Texas, so he went down there.

big tray that I showed you that he won.
in the finals

the~~o

win that.

That was the

He beat Billy Martin

And, ah, after that, ah, he

got back to--he was at Michigan then so he played at the, ah-he~:~

was asked to represent United States over in. ah. England

in the under 21--21 and under group.
beat in the finals.

So he went 'over.

He got

And then in the following year he was asked

to go again, but that year he won.

It involves Italy, Czechas-

lovokia. Hungary, England, must be about 15. 16 countries that
are represented there.

So he went over

Uh-huh. )
G:

Now. he went to Holland High?

Ao

Yeah, Holland High.

G:

Where'd he go to college?

~~ice

to England.

(J:
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A:

University of Michigan.
world. really.

So he's really travelled all oyer the

Ah, he was--still even when he was in high school

in the summers he would start Qut--start out in California and
they'd work back, their way back and go as far as Ve~ork and

then they'd come back and they played in Illinois--no, they
played down South, and then the far East,--I mean the Eastern
coastlines, coast, and they played on Ohio and then finally at
K~alamazoo.

J:

Do you think that all that

travellin~

helped him as far as ma-

turing?
A:

Oh sure, ah yeah.

He's --well he--he doesn't have any problem

getting along anywhere, He's been to--the only place he hasn't
been is, for example. he was in, ah, Argentina.
Argentina.

He's been to Austrailia twice.

He's been to

He's been to Hawaii

a couple times. England, Spain, Sweden. Italy, Paris. ah. Iran.
you know, just oh, just everywhere. you know.

He was going to

go down to Johannesburg, ah, Africa, but he got along further
in the last tournament he . played at.
a bit so he decided not to go.

So, he'd travelled quite

There's a tournament in Washing-

ton D. C, this week,
G:

Where is he staying now?

A:

Ah, he's staying, where is he staying?
he has his residence here, really.

(G:

Yeah:)

Well, he--

But you know, ah. you know,

he's--he's just on the road all the time, just all the time.
J:

Where is he at now?

A:

He's in Washington D. C.

Just got into a tournament yesterday.

Matter of fact, he called yesterday about this time as a matter

of fact, and told us that he'd just gotten in,

He had to play
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a qualifier.

See in a tournament like in the professionals

they don't, ah. you don't automatically get in.

You have to

have. ah. so many ATP points. and these are points that you
get by getting into tournaments.

Then when you, ah, get so

far in a tournament, you get so many ATP points.

And depend-

ing--and they keep track of these for all the players, and,
ah. if you want to get into a tournament and there are so
many openings, and you are high enough in your computer points.
your ATP points, then you get in.

If you don't. then you have

to play qualifying rounds, just like golfers.

That's the way

you get in.

J,

What's ATP?

A:

Well, it's the, ah, American Tennis Professionals--or Association of Tennis Professionals; it's, ah. Association of
Tennis Professionals.

So, he's really had a chance to travel,

and we hope Greg does too, coes the same thing.

He's been

playing a lot of tournaments, he's in Grand Rapids today playing one of the pros there.

~hat's

one of the problems Greg

has, they both have had--have had really,

a~,

they've not been

able to get a hold--get, you know, real tough competition on a
regular basis, and that's a real disadvantage, (JI

Urn-hum.)

with being in this area really.
J:

Now, Greg, urn, is still in high school, right?

A:

Yeah.

J:

I understand last year as a sophomore he-he won

He's as-junior.
the~tate

tourn-

ament?
A:

Yeah, yeah.
in Kalamazoo.

Yeah, he had--he played, ah--he played, ah, down
He had never beaten with this one fella, Mike

[Balken], he had to play in fue finals and he beat him.

He
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played very, very well, really.

The best I've seen him play

for a long, long time.
J:

He's not playing high school this year. right?

A:

I don't think so.

Ah. because. ah. the-the rule and it's

really too bad because they

~eally

have a silly rule here--

that's one of the very, very few states in the country.

is that after a certain date. I believe it's
April--the first of April.

~hen

That

sorroe<~hlng'.li:ke

you can't play in any tourn-

aments other than those that Rre associated with the high
school team.

And, ah. really that, for an individual sport

like, ah. tennis, you know, you-you can't get into any other
tournaments.

Ah, and there are a lot of men's tournaments

that we're, you know, that I'd like to have him get in and
he wants to-to play, too.

So if--but if he were to play those,

they automatically disqualify him from--so it·s kind of silly
really.

(G,

Yes,)

It really is,

He's been invited to a

couple men's tournaments down in. around in. ah, Detroit.

And.

ah, there are a bunch of other tournaments in-in this next
week.

He's going to go down to Indiana to play in a men's

tournament.

And that's the only way he can improve, you know.

otherwise, ah. ah, who can he play around here. really?

You

know, I play with him a lot. but. ah. I'm not any competition

(J,

for him.

Uh-huh,)

He's down in-in Grand Rapids with a

couple guys that-that are good competition for him.
they're nice players,
tough,

But other than that why it's pretty

And. you know, you keep playing the same guys all the

time but it's, ah---.
Yeah.

They·re.

(J,

Have to play someone better,)

You really gotta--well and not only. not only neces-

sarily better but you just got to play somebody different.
(G:

Yeah.

J:

Oh. okay.)

You know. otherwise, you know
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how they play (G,

Right, learn their style.)

and they know

how you play and it's really little--doesn't really challange

A:

Where does he play?
(G:

Oh, yeah?)

Played over there right by the Hope,

by Hope College or we'd go up on over by

Twenty-second.

And those were the only two courts.

Now,

you know, they've got the high school courts which really
nave ijelped the area a lot, and they've built some more around
~o

Hope College.

there's a lot more courts.

In fact. when

we used to--when we first got here, nobody would ever play
on Sundays.

I mean we would walk on over and there wasn't a

soul around.

And now you-you can't get the courts.

everybody's playing--it's amazing.

You know,

We used to go over there

and, and we'd play and we'd be--maybe somebody from Hope College
would come over.

But we'd have the whole courts all to our-

selves really, nobody would play.
J:

Well, was there an ordinance against it?

Or---

A:

No--I don't--no there wasn't an ordinance, but it was--I guess
it was kind of --at one time--l.wasn't here, but I understand
there was an ordinance at one time--couldn't play on Sundays.
But, ah. no there wasn't, but, ah, I guess a number of people

just didn't appreciate very much if you played--but, ah7which is fine, you know.
J:

Everybody do his own thing, you know.

I was at Holland Christian and they still--they have signs:
NO BASEBALL PLAYING ON SUNDAYS.

A:

Is that right?

J:

Yeah, cause I'm on the baseball team and we practice over
there.

We practice on Sundays too.
That's fine, you know.

A:

But ah, well. yeah, well, yeah.

J;

It's kind of funny cause I-I'm like--I'm from near Detroit---

G:

That's all you do on Sundays.

J:

We always used to practice on Sunday, you know.
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A:

Well,

T~at's

what I say.

We used to go down there and, ah, ah,

we'd be about the only people.

I know some people would say,

"Hey, ah. what are you doing playing on a Sunday?"--they'd ask,
you know.

G:

They'd ask you?

A:

Yeah.

A few people would, quite a few people--but now all

those people are playing on Sunday.

And, ah, they're, you

know, they're more avid and [unclear] people than we are.
G: .Wljat do you think about tennis becoming a more popular sport?
A:

Oh, I think it's a great sport, really, I

Because, urn,

kids like, you know, ah, when I was in school, I used to play

football, basketball and track and, ah, what can you do with
football, basketball and track, you know?
older.)

(J:

When you get

Yeah. and, ah. like you're baseball. sure, you can go

out and throw a ball around.

You can't really go out and enjoy

a game and really, you know, have a lot of fun and, ah, get
a good work out, and, ah, have a good sociable time.
think it's really--I think tennis is a great sport.

I really
Cause you

can play it--you can play it for the rest of your life and-and
have a good time at it.
My wife just took it up.

Cause you just play at certain levels.
Through all the years we've been

trying to get her to play--but she's finally this year, just
finally started playing a little bit.
enjoy it.

And she's starting to

Because she'll go over there, over to the, ah,

telmis club.

And, ah, some gal would bring over, ah, some

cheese and the other one would bring over a little bit of

salad and then buy some drinks and they'll play and they'll
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have something to eat afterwards.
J:

And they've had a great time.

Yeah, my-my aunt plays in a club and they have a New Year's Eve
party and stuff like that.

A:

Yeah, yeah I think, I think re-real1y tennis is a, is a grea+
sport for, ah. for anybody really cause you can, you, ah, can

go out

OOl~1

ah, now with the indoor courts you can play any-

everytime-any time of the year and afterwards you can take a
sauna, you can take a nice shower and get out of there and you
feel pretty darn good.
sport, really.
inexpensive.

It's great.

And you can't, it's,
You know

I

I think, it's super, a super
~l,

it's reasonably, ah.

if you're a skiier, you have to plan

on a whole weekend. you know, pIts your equipment is fairly expensive and, ah. travel.

And you're never sure whether you're

going to have good snow or not, you know.

So it's a--there are

a lot of advantages to tennis playing or squash or anything--or
anybhin-any other indoor sport.
J:

I was wondering, like, some people, they watch sports on T. V.
and they don't really know what it·s about and they think it's
kind of easy.

Now,

~I

know it:s not that easy.

I was wondering

like, what are some of the driJls that Vic had to do and some
of the conditioning drills that he had to do?

Cause I know it's

a lot of hard work.
A:

Well, I used to--I used to have when they'd be younger just,
ah, really concentrate on-On proper strokes.

We'd hit--ah. fore-

hand cross-court, ah, backhand cross-court, ah, down-the-line
with forehand. crosscourt, and down-the-line backhand.
hours on

teachi~g

Spent

them the proper way of serving and, ah try-

ing to hit ce tain spots on the court with the serve.

Am, also

spent hours trying to teach them the right way to volly.
An

T ~n,.,'+ !t',.,,,w if' un"

tr-..... "w W""'+

co ""11"",,

i~

'h.. +

And,

~ v.nllev
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is a ball before it hits the ground.
That's a volley.
overhead.

You catch it in the air.

And then we spent hours of. of, ?n, hitting

I'd go out there with a whole bag of balls. you know.

Took a grocery bag full of balls and just hit them balls at
certain spots and hit them overheads and
and---.

h~ve

them corne up and,

Well, ah, I cQuld--I-I'm teaching now over at th~tennis

club a little bit on Saturday afternoons and I drilled on some
of the kids over there.

And (clears throat) I have them come

up anqhit the net--the top of the net and (UNCLEAR) I give them
lobs, and cro~go back, and hit that and they gotta run back
up, touch the net again and by the time they touch the net,
there's another ball going over their head an~hey--I give them
about ten or twelve of those and if you do ten or twelve of
those, you're kind of tired afterwards.
sure would be.;)

(G & J laUgh.

GI

You

And another one I do is, am, :,1 just stand

there with a whole pile of balls and, and hit them to one side

and they either hit dowll-the-line.
I'm up close to the net.

T1,ct'S what I usually do i f

They have to hit them down-the-line.

And then I hit it on the other side just keep them running

back and forth like that for a dozen balls or so.
I do the same thing with the-with the forehand.
making them hit those balls.

And then
I just keep

And then I used to make them, ah,

give them shott balls. hit them a long Lall. then hit them a
short ball

so they'd have to--ah, underspin a ball and try to

come in and take the l,et (UNCLEAR) the other player.

There's

a whole pile of drills that we used to do and all of them were
just trying to get them into--force them into certain situations
so they would be able to, ah. feel comfortable.

Because it is
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difficult.

Like yesterday, there was a kid there that (clears

throat) --not a bad little player but he can not hit a backhand cross-court.

And. ah, I never realized it, but,ah. that's

some of the things that you learn,

It's just like a baseball

player, you know a guy that--that can not hit a curveball or
something. inside a curveball, you know, and the only thing you
can do. he's just got to keep pac-practicing that until he feels

comfortable hitting the ball like that,
with--with tennis anyway.

And we

us~d

It's the same thing
to spend a lot of time

trying how to learn to hit an underspin ball, hew to hit an
topspin ball.

Greg really hits a super topspin ball.

really hit a topspin ball very well,
shot.

He can

That's a very effective

!specially on clay because it has this topspin on it.

It

hits the clay and. and then it just kicks up--jumps so a guy
trying to hit it is--is never sure how that ball is going to
kick up, you know.
J:

So it's kind of hard to---.

You mentioned clay.

The different surfaces, like clay is a

slower game. right?
A;

Ch yeah, much slower.

J:

And, ah, they're starting to use artificial surfaces now?

A:

Sure.

J:

Do you think that's better?J

A:

Well, I think a real fast surface or a real slow surface--I
don't think is either of the two stand up very good.

But I

think you want a little slow surface because it makes the, ah,
points last longer, and the guy with a terrific serve doesn't
have a overpowering advantase over the other &lY.
the points last longer.

And it makes

thi~~?

J:

So natural grass you

A:

Well, grass actually is very fast, see.

Ah, if you hit a ball

ah, like Victor, he hits a serve that is really a hard, hard

serve.

He probably has one of the best serves in tennis today.

In fact, they just beat Tanner and Riesen the oiher day, he and
his doubles partner.
J:

Who is his doubles partner?

A:

Am, well, in this one it was Terry Moore.
the ball just skids, see?
on the lawn.

(J,

Uh-huh,)

But, ah, on grass
Just like playing out

The ball, if you hit a soft shot, it'll die,

if you hit a real hard one, the ball just skids.

but

So for his

type of play--when he played over in Australia and won that
tournament over there, he--they were playing on grass.
a real advantage to him.

That's

Because the ball just sh--if he's

servang well, ah, I just don't know a guy can return thatthat serve really.

It's-it's-it just skids, it just flies, it--

¥ou can't get your racket on it;

even if you get your racket

on it, you're not going to do an awful ]o~ith it.
a-it's a-it's a big advantage for a
I mean, on grass,

(J,

~igperver-big

So, it's
server, tall

Uh-huh)

J:

You were a referee before?

A:

Oh yeah.

Ah, you were a linesman you say?

Well, I've been a linesman down in Puerto Rico.

They

used to have a tournament down there all the time where all the
better players would go down and, oh they'd always get a lot of
fellas around to play, or be the linesman, or be the referee
during the match.
J:

You still do that?
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A:

No, I haven't done that for a long time,

I haven't done that

ever since I came back from Puerto Rico.

Because there aren't

any big tournaments

aro~

here.

So that's, ah, that's really

interesting to do, I'll tell you, you really got to be alert to
do that.

So many times you have the tendency to start watching

the game. and you just got to keep your eye riFht on that line
at all times:

otherwise. during the game you-you to to sleep,

and yoti're--then youtre not sure the ball was good or---, (Gl

And they're counting on rYOU to call it.) Yeah, that's right.
So really it demands a lot of attention. it really dQes.
J:

Do you think that, am, linesmen get unfairly abused today?

A:

Yeah, I think they probably do.

Yeah, I think so, but you know

it, ah, the players are--you know lhey, they're just, ah, I
don't think they're really taking it out on

but they get pretty frustrated, you know.
you're out there for two, two and a
some

charac~er

~alf

the linesman.

But,

T ey play--you know
hours per match and if

on a very important pa-point. ah, calls a ball,

ah. good when it should have been out or-or the reverse, you

know, ah. You're on the other side it-it's pretty upsetting.
J:

How about somebody like Ilie Nastase who really is kind of screwy?

A:

Well that's, I don't know, you know he's, that's just his nature,
you know.

He, he, uh, he just gets upset, you know.

Where

some other people are just able to control themselves, other
people--I don't

thi~{

that's--ah, he's just a tough competitor

and some people are able jurt to, ah, bite their tounge or just
walk away and say nothing and
just can't!

(Laughs)

other~

just can't.

I feel sorry for

him~

And he's--he

because he--I think
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he's probably a pretty nice fellow off the courts, yeah.

Every-

body wuuld say he's a pretty pleaJht fellow afterwards.

He just

gets out there and he gets involved in the tournament and. ah,

and the play and he gets so, ah, riled up that he, ah, he just
blows a fuse.

I guess all

~

us react different under stress.

G:

Do you remember when Vic won his first tournament?

A:

Oh. yeah.

He won a--he won a-a tournament, ah---.

when was that?

(Eight second pause)

the following year.

It was a small tournament. you

knnw but that's how he got started.

J:

Shammi.

~~.aps

I guess when he was about--

I guess when he was about thirteen years

old he won his first tounament.

room)

Let's see,

fingers) No.

(To cat entering the living

No.

(Claps hands)

No.

I see the tapes getting a little low so I have to switch it.

SIDE 2
A:

--That's involved in getting a boy ready to play tournament tennis because, ah, there are not only the-the rackets and the balls
the shoes that you go through.

For example, a pair of shoes for

Greg today probably won't last two weeks at the most.
the very most.
couple weeks.

And that·s

But maybe in the summer, maybe only last h:m a
(Clears throat)

And, ah, then of course the ra-

cket strings, you know, they cost about twenty-five bucks a set
and we, ah, are non--Victor of course gets, ah, gets most of that
equipm~nt,

ah, now, himself because he's-he's reacheL that level.

But, ah, with Greg, you know, ah, ah, strings are pretty expensive
and they don't last for him but probably three weeks or

60.

He

went to one tournament and broke three rackets--down in Florida.
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Yeah.

That almost sounds incredible.

rackets?

How can he break three

But when you hit the ball hard---.

And of course

there's the expenses of-oE sending him down there.
You know.

Yeah.)

(J:

He goes down to Florida that means he's got to--we

got to fly him down there plus, ah, stay som.here, so.
their food and, ah that such. ah.

Plus

A number of our weekends are

spent taking him to tournaments and staying somewhere and, ah.
ah, going through that expense.
appreciate it.

But most people don't really

They figure now, tennis is not much of

know, you buy a can of balls and, ah, a shirt
shorts and that's about it.
ah, (J,

UNCLEAR)

and~and

8,

a pair of

But, ah, they don't realize that.

Yeah well, a racket for, probably for, ah.

Greg will now, probably last maybe, oh , maybe six weeks.
about it.

you

That's

But, ah, then you get another one.

J:

Does he use aluminum or wood?

A:

No, he's using wood right now.

And Victor has just changed to

Yamaha.
J:

What'ip that?

A:

Well it's a different composition.

It's really synthetic mater-

ial, but they're-they're pretty strong.

Ah , even then, though,

he broke one of those, he cracked one of those in Australia so
really it's amazing what, ah, what those rackets go through.
You don't think that they break them, but they do.
rackets get very loose heads.

Ah, wood

And for an ordinary player, you

know, you know for somebody who plays once in a while, you
wouldn't be able to tell the difference, but for a
you know, they can really tell the difference.

~ood

player,

I mean you can
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feel it.

After a while you've been associated with tennis you

can--you can tell the difference when the

rack~t

is starting

to go.
J:

I was wondering, like, about the money in professional tennis.
I mean there's really, you know. all sports they're really
starting to earn a lot of money?

Do you think. like,there's

too much money?

A:

No, I don't thinkso.

I don't think there's any really because

the ones that make a lot of money are the--only the very top,
you know, and that's only about the top five.

And it's like,

urn, any other profession, you know, like. a musician.

A lot

of the musicians, ah, make very little money--money.

But the

very top in anything--it's like a coach also.

THe very best

coaches, they make a lot of money, or the best professional,
ah, or the best engineers, the best architects.

This guy

that designed, urn, the Renaissance Area, for example, down in
Detroit; I'm sure he makes a lot of money.

You might say, ah,

do you think architects make too much money?

No.

There aren't

too many that--like that that make that kind of money.

Where.

you know, Victor is making his way this year; but, ah, many
fimes if you would have asked him last year if he thOUght there
was a lot of money he'd say, ·'''Where's the--what money are you

talking about?

(J&A laugh)

Tell me about it."

You know. so

there isn't--you know, I-I think tijere's --there's a lot of
money in it, but he enjoys it.

He likes that.

J:

How long has he been playing pro?

A:

Well, this is his second year now.
so it's not very long.

This is his second year
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G:
~.

rt

~d

Gr g

~jell,

L

to do the sace

DS

'1'1?

you know, I don't know, you know, It--it depends

how

0'

he developc; but, "h, I certainly think he's got the ability.
That's my
lot

own personal opinion, but he's--1 think he's got a

bility.

o~

inte~ests?

G:

Do either one have any other outside

A:

.el1, ah,. not really, I wouldn't say that, Dh. Victor alwrys
been a--he's

D

very--he'a pn

out~

He's a very--mentally very sharp.

tt:.nding stUdent, he re...·l y it.

He's always,.even in spite

of going to the University of Miehigen where, you know it's-you lWve to work pretty h'rd.

He still did recsonbly well

when you consider that he Vlould m3-miss sev r;-l weeks during

the semester.

(J:

Th t must hClVe been tIDUgh for him.)

was--it WQs, you know,

~nd

It

you come back and he still did

pretty well. H-he's-- 1 think he could've done nything he
be
W"'nted, to/honest wil!h you. He eauld've, he was a good student, he has a good mind for reoding, absorbs things very well.
J:

flhat did he get his degree in?

A:

~ell,

he's got one semester to go, and he's m;joring in politi-

c-I science.

And really about the reason, he

about going into law if he didn't make it in

~s

thinking

te~nis.

I'm sure

th t if he '" nts to be a lawyer, he--he eoule oe • 11' wyer.
It just de.ends-- (G: ,Ihether he really wents to.)
think he's go' a lot of ,bility.
best

~f

students--he he"

Really, I

Greg has not olways been the

to work for it.

But I definitely--

they both have very much on tire. ball with termis, and rtm sure
they I II end up somewhere--somewhere down the line making qUite
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~hetner

a bit of--spending a lot of time in tennis.

they ever

do anything really outstanding, of course, that's definitely
time will tell •

•

J:

Um, is Greg going to go to college somewhere?

A:

Yeah, I think he's probably goin~o go to college.
he's received a lot of letters already from

ties.

He's been--

diff~rent

univeri-

So he's got a lot of, ah, opportunities if he c,n con-

tinue to develop, but, ah, it's too early rerlly to tell.
a
There!e --there's a real difference between/professional

player and a good, good playen'.
happen.)

Yeah.

He

jus~

(J:

A lot of 1lhinge Can

has to mature, and if he's able to

handle it--fine, but I think right now I woUld say he sure has
the potential for it.
J:

I was wondering another: thing, um, about f'111owing his brother's

footsteps. Like, does that put any pressure on him do you think?
A:

No.

No, as a matter of fact, I know tmt you hear about talk
people
like that; but, ah, end I know thet a lot offsay well, you knmr,
the father playing with their son, that kind of thing is--

sometimes doesn't work out.

But I've never had any trouble

with the kids, you know, they're both.good kids.
basically very, very sound kids.

They're

So I've, you know---.

Sure,

you get upset, you get mad; but, you knsw, who doesn't? (G:
Right.[

~hat-·that

doesn't mean anything really, but I've nev-

at had any trouble with them at all.
even Victor will listen even

no~

They've

al~ays

listened--

is--he knows more about tennis

then I'll ever hope to know, but Yl"t if I talk to him about
something, he

stil~.listene.

And he'll--he really will try to

do something different about it.

And, ah, he was having trouble

with his serve.1Dot so long ago, and, ah, 1 was talking to him
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about wh;>t he

doi1g \7rorlg, and, ah, if') J. 've never had any

l'rr;

problems with the kid s.
G:

Still listen to Dad, huh?

A:

Well, I tl'in~ they Co, they really ~o, ':'1d

1--80, ~h,--but B0.&18-

times 1 knou that, ym know, ah parents end kid", eh, they just
dO'1 f t mesh too well <1nd,

thqt's unfortunate.

~h,

But I've never

really had a problem.
J:

Well, I was going to ask you about like, urn, you hear now the
\\.
ir ",,1\11 . -- r
ih
Cl S rl i.(
~oney--a8 much money as the me~ when they play i~ a tourn2ment
or sOl.ething J.jtke thijt.

And I was Vlo'1dering, you knOll, from

your Iiewpointi do you think that's right that the wooen should
get as much money as ±he men?
A:

,le 11, I don I t really t

as good. TheY'r

ink

not any

so, personally, becau~

~here ~ear

as good.

they I re not

And there's

0:11y rme real te" nis tcur1--ah, tcnnis--good te .lnis player and
that's Chris Evert.

know, she's

Goi~g

All the rest aroe--if she eets i'1, you

to win the tournament.

And p,he--even though

she's 0 very good player, 1 think she--if she played any of
the men nON in

profe~nio~2l

tenni£--ah, I would

s~y

if she

played alybody in the top hundred io men, I don't think she'd
stand a chence.
hundred

2

If she played

ld fifty, 1 dO'1 l t thi=1.

eve1 the best woman.

probab~'

it would be the top

she'd still have a chance,

A:d toe other gals--forget it.

I don't

thinj< they could beat anybody out of tho top two hundred a1d
f~

ty, 10t eve.1 come cloo e.

They can't.

They're physico 11y

just not able to--to play tout kind of hard tennis,
can1t.

1 do~·t

thi"k J

re~llYJ

T~ey

really

t 1'1atlthe best--- . .1'he best eight-

ee1.-year-old boy J in my opinion, would beat the best noman,
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who wQUld be Chris Evert.
You

I

k~ow,

do~'t

lhat's my own personr.l opinion.

they'd

thi~k

my mo ,ey on the bcst---.

eve~

play it, but I would put

i f they played somebody like this,

ah, ~rry liothfried)or nh, ~an NinitskB)0r ah, ~lacken Rowej it

would '1' t even be a co ltest.
~:

I imagine what hnppened with 8illie

wasn't exactly IA:

Ki

Je2~

e

and 80bby rtigGs

Well, bobby Riggs---) a justified battle of

the sexes.

A:

Bobby rtiggs is, you

k~ow,

he's older than I am,

ah, hets a heck of a player, you
but, you
ver.

k10W,

ca~'t ru~

he just

Do you

I'm not saying thatj

like he-he just can't maneu-

o~e

You can imagine, ['h, what, ah

of the--o'le of the professionals "lQuld do to a gal.

It just--i tis a different let1 gus..

J:

And

kl0W.

Even the>l, he beet Hargaret Court, which is-which is

pretty darn go<Xi, you lmow.

what

k~ow.

Y'~

thi~k

That I S e 11 there is to it.

all thct, um, publicity--like with Bobby Riugs

o~d

the thi"g whe"e Jimmy Connors played in las Veges, ad ';Iorld
Team Tennis--do you think that's good for
think it's starti3g, you know, to get
A:

te~irJ

or do you

oversatu~ated?

:le11, I-I hate to sec this thi g with, fih, Bobby Riggs, ah,

that much because ho's really not--he'G a --he's a good player
and he's

~

good sbowma'1, but I dOr'l't really think, you k

rets-he's past, well J:ast his prime.
darn gooo and he

WES

te1nis, really.

That I

And let's face it--re's

goa:l, but I do 't ref'lly
fl

01.'--

t~ink

my Q\vn pOrFO'1e 1 opi'ion.

thathe1ps

I like t1'ey-

they run, ah, the GrandfriX Tournament, personally.

The WeT

you have to be i'lVited so it's-it's 10t really, ah, you have to
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get iWited to that so it"

ot Oje'l to everybody so I think

that's a little bit of a disadva tage.
to~ ~otch bat~le betwee~ Na8t~

ah,

n_J.d these supposedly,

se aId Connors, I thi k, you

k10W, there no que tion toat they're--they are the top players,
but I dOl't k 0" i f that proveS~hat much, I-I thL,li. these regular tour1?me"ts prob-b'y are more of a test than anythi1g else.
J:

It I

A:

Yef.Jh, bec<'luse you-you know, Y
o~e

more of ate'" t of their abili ty?

S

~tch

good, yo

U

o[,'1--yoo

10t

0

1y have to play

have to play five, six matches in order +0

get ioto the fioal round.

He has to play severol rou'lds a!1d

be good i1 them all.
ths '·?lect

I thi1k-I t 1i-k, really, I thihk that's
'
to do it. I-I wish they ,,-uld cut out the Bobby

~y

.Higgs ki'ld of thi :{;.
th(~

me:1, I wish---.

~'Ut

Of" far as the ifO::J.en aoa ati g agai.'st

I, yot4\mo\l--since the wome., do

V~!lt

that,

1-1 do,'t \1hy they just don't--just put them all together.
they-they feel they cal play that "ell, just

(J:

Uh-huh.J

with them.
i'l6 i

J:

1

thee i1 the e.

~ut

I doo't think they'll get past the first round

They have a lot 0' tale1ted kids out there play-

te"'nis.

Obviously J yoo. must g-o to a lot of te :tis toUr:1.F men ts whe 1

ViC is pleyi g.
his

A:

If

(A:

profe8~ 10'121

,iel'. I ca"1 l t

J

Some o-t'lem, right.) Do

to SOlID of

tour'Wrne ?lts?

:'lot very nk:',lY.

poliS last year,

yOU~O

Bld

,:e, ah, dOWll to, ah, I di3rm-

vie watched him :-lay C01nors.

1.1d, alI,

qUite frankly, he wao very .1ervous the very firs+- set, . ld he

didn't-he did,'t ploy t'1at --reol'y that· ell.
the day before,

Co

1d he played very well.

He hod played

The second cat he
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had CO!1nors a set p011t, which is

r~ally

too

b~

d he did 1.' t

get that because it would have bee-, "' interestio6 third---.
Oh, I thi"lk CO:1' ors is bet ar, but, ah, you k ow, at 1e8 at
it'd be--bec"1 a 'lice, :.=lh, hiee way to cet--play three sots
nd he's played lJor6, a!d he took

agai:lst COl'lore.

of Borg at the ,atiooal--Forest Hille.
get a chance to

,

set off

<

So, you know, I don't

k:1ow, he's co stantly tr?veling o ,e

yo

place to tbe otber.
l;:

You've got • job here,"s wife, ..

A:

Tbat's rigbt.

J :

..hat's it like when you

30 you just c<; nit do it. (G:

get i'lto -t'e game?

W[l

Tbat's rigbt)But--.

tah them play? 'Do you roa lly really

Do you get ne:-VOUB when thore's like a Bet

point?

A:

h, "be' ,lsy--he -"layed Couors, ab, I wao,'t really nervous
I was thrilled, that, you bo'"

to Si:/J

yOOk_10W,

\Il

:l God, here

here's my

501

playi:'].1,.> with the best t.-,layer in the world ,n you

know,

C<ln

actually got oh the

IIhe

knorr, so, eh, I-I wasl"J't

thought I wrs
ha ve

~eel

goi~g

(1

Sil&1e

courtV-lith him."

b"it nervO\Js in that, 'lot·

!:=

You
bit.

to be very nervous, but 1 waSl't.

1

Now, I

very nervous, like the day before he played,

"oh~ ~hitli ge~ Ad, ab, 1 wa- mOre nervous then.

l

~h,

this

Ahf:t' or

douJt really get quite as lervous watchi -G Victor plPy fo8 I
used to.

But, 2h, wtltching Greg plaJ' 1 still Get very 1ervous.

Yeflh, 1 get ... kick out of O'1e \'loma 1,
tie.
used to

phI; s~id--caI1tl

up "one

She said, well, oh. she said, ah. "You're rr0bably flO

t hiq It her

'0'1

W3 ~ (;oi

to to

0:1;

"You1re probrbly sa userl +0 this ya. co 't

but :""he

S"

id,

ve"} 'lli:.d it'l\laugh)
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e still

f';e~very

'lervou"" th uGh.

1.

thiYlk with "','iotor J'ou-

yoo. pretty well k10W, at lear't I feel I knO\7 how "",ller he onn
do, al1d, eh, I k10W do-he III do pretty well;

he was 1'1
whe"

thrt':R.8 -.Ie we t up to wtch him i

col~ege,

e played

but, ah, but .,:hen

",cy by the

.ane of Je f

1,lao.150'

usti1) from UClA.

HaloS a heck of c- 'lice player, a 10. I had see'1 t;,c guy p:.ay the
day before.

Am. I thought, "Good Lord, he I

gaint: to g6t-

f'

he's goi"6 to 6' t ennihilated by thio guy."

him.

But Vietor beet

nO. I was really 'lOrvous ,he , very nervous.

Yo' just,

you know J you 81 t the e with, ah, white k" uck leo n.o. sweat;;'
palms.
G:

.. nd---.

How does your llife feel "bout the t· nnis?

You said that she

didn't Get into it until- -.
A:

Oh wow.
so.

.3he' -she gets Clore lerVOUB tTh1n I do, i

·TO •

tra~sports

Yeah, f'he-she

. ld taki,,:g +hem . 11 over everywhe -0.

But, uh, no but, uh.

You get

bec~use
I~

rn61~(

ary nervous.

tbey're younger

~ whe~

that~

you knoTI, you know what their level

I

thi~k

whet
o~

you gar

t~eY're

older

cRpability iG.

1d rinen t!-e1're you1&or, ym klO\l t:::a+' +hey've got to, uh,

you're wa tin.

them to develope more O!d "0 you

nervous about it, I thi'1k.
more, as I used to.

Does, uh, Via have
happened
;,'ou krto

A:

She mr. alwpys the

chau.$' aur, y'll klm'i.

ner-nervous

J:

+he kids, !:'Ih.

possible,

0 him or
oor

let's just se

I do

But it's

eet quite

t pretty

s nervous a,ly-

still "lprve-racking. (G: Yeah.)

~ny fun stories ~r a .ythi g thaVever
the--i~ a~y tour~mo~ts

'1yt:, i :lg?
i~

tit

f,

there were---.

he played i ?

Do
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G:

Or maybe you recall.. "'omethine whe" he W?r- growinG up and lSt;;r:1.-

ing to play
A:

I

re~l

tel~is.

y ca1't, ah,

(16 eecend p"use)

rcme~ber

a1ything riGht

do~'t

liell, I

that,

~h.

fu~ny,

but

offha~d

k ow i" it'e very

I k.1cr.; he W8'1t over to--la t yer'" I guess he Got over to, ah,
yeah, he got over to Spai'! a :dhe fOU1d a t +

to be playing.
1O!)

A~d,

ah, he

did~'t

wa~

~ny c~othes.

have

suppa ed

(G:

Oh

ThoI' lost hir--here you k10r, they lost his bag and. uh

he wears a size fi teen phoe---.
That-that wan 0 e thing
Ah,

he

t

~e

went i to--we

th~t

~ere

Oh ye'

h~

happened, uh, down

i~

trying to buy him a pair

thi:- is 7/he:l he W[ 5 just, you k lOW J when he was te'
he i10uld

VfeAr

oiz8

tf'il

a d thon whe

1

big man.

Ee's six

r.eve~.

Puerto

0:

ElOr.1e

pIe, you know, arc

shoer

year~

e
tau

a~d

old
J

t"at u til now he

a huge

k~ow,

A,::" whp 1 he we1.t do' , t"ere, we we.t i to ...

tr i'1 o to .f'i1d

ico.

he--when he wa'" e1 va

he would wear size elev8"l a d kf pt doi
wears size fiftee1.

we yeah.

A1-~-~a-

~

, a

~tore

ad

Ghoestclearr t'-:roat) a"'!d Puerto Rica.. pepret~

small

peo~

e, rea] y, a;d, ah, very

slightly built a.:d, ah, here's Vic . . or with that 'ig clu ky
shoe, -er foot out there a.'d all these peo_le we=e arou1d there
lOJki'lg, you k

lOW.

They'd como-they came over

G ""ugh)

"Look at t'lat foot."

[!

d

c~lled

hil::1

and s'id

(J &

Of couree, he-he

W?S ki1.d

of on eX'ibitio"l there, you know with that big foot.

'1d alOther tir:m, he l't'd to have a cr:rtilPec removed from his-

his,

::!

h, k ae.

A LID thir

we came to f.olland.

. d,

WD

s d Oil"

~~,

in Puerto

~ico

178 had jur-t t"'ken

jU'" t
hi~

hospital "',d, ah they were Going to--theJ were just
take hi" to the rxami'Wtion room' 'ld they---.

oefor~

to the
~oing

to

first of all th
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they wa

him +0 put 0' a,

te~

they put you--whataver y

w~

1t to 8e

hOflpi tal

.9 QW·1.

'\'Ie 11 , cone

A1d he

Sf'

"r ca

id,

ah, your
So

ny PB'lts , ,d show

0

':'he thi"lC MIme up to about hel-e tIndie' tes his waist)

it

you know, a'.:d normall.
erou~d

SOW1,

Say, "Why not."

It'."

he said, "lel1 wait a mi""ute, 1'11 put
you why."

that

oli out," ah, y U '<noVi ,

y...,ur ;£r "ley, ah,

you look i

hOr!
l1

II

go~s

• "!d his mother had t ke

put on.

hio. there, e .d ['h,shs f<1id,

"r

know, one of these

y'

his waist.

And then they-they started to put him 0'

these, ah, O"l this cart to
examim:-tio

you knoIT.

room.

nis

supposed to be dmm to "'round-

IT")

t~ke

hin over to the uh, other, uh,

A'1dt t!1sy, a1d the cort wasn't bib 8!'1ough,

le~s
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